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Dear RCS Families,        August, 2020 

Christian musician, Michael W. Smith’s praiseworthy song, Surrounded, lifts the very 

simple but amazing lyrics heavenward, “This is how I fight my battles. It may look I’m 

surrounded, but I’m surrounded by You.” Smith’s lyrics offer a wonderful reminder to put all 

things that surround us into a proper eternal perspective. The Lord is our right hand, shield, and 

strength. Even as the world’s current events churn, 

the Spirit’s power renews us inwardly each day, 

2 Cor 4:16. For five minutes of inspiration, 

click on the music video, Surrounded. 

My five-minute plus read, or August letter, is devoted to our Safe-Reopen plan. I trust 

getting to the why behind our reopening decision, the options for families, and the partnership 

needed to make the year safe and successful lands along lines of excellence. The goal is not 

about changing minds concerning COVID-19. However, outlining how RCS plans to mitigate 

the impact of COVID-19 transmission and address parent concerns is thoughtfully presented.  

With tremendous gratitude, our amazing preschool and childcare teams at Little People 

and Maple Valley continued to serve students and their families throughout the pandemic. I tip 

my hat to their tireless dedication and superb care as it boosts my confidence to successfully 

reopen our K-12 program. To the Little People Preschool & Childcare and Maple Valley 

Preschool & Childcare teams, Well Done! 

Let’s begin with a big question. How safe are schools that have reopened? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBl84oZxnJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBl84oZxnJ4
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A July 2020 report from the American Association for the Advancement of Science 

reviewed reopening strategies from South Africa to Finland to Israel, and found encouraging 

patterns.  

“Together, a combination of keeping student groups small and requiring masks and some 

social distancing helps keep schools and communities safe, and that younger children 

rarely spread the virus to one another or bring it home. But opening safely, experts agree, 

isn’t just about the adjustments a school makes. It’s also about how much virus is 

circulating in the community, which affects the likelihood that students and staff will 

bring COVID-19 into their classrooms. So far, with some changes to schools’ daily 

routines, the benefits of attending school seem to outweigh the risks—at least where 

community infection rates are low and officials are standing by to identify and isolate 

cases and close contacts.” Source: AAAS, 2020/07  

Those ideas were unknown last June when preparation began for the possibility of 

reopening K-12 learning. +RZHYHU��RXU reopening plan incorporated the AAAS ideas. 

Additionally, the tangible steps taken over the summer included convening a parent’s work 

group focused on our Safe-Reopen plan, coordinating with ESD 112’s PPE bulk-buy program, 

studying all guidance from the CDC, DoH, and the Governor’s office. Working backwards with 

AAAS' idea, I copied COVID-19 metrics for several cities served by our campuses. On the 

following page, the data shows COVID-19 tests performed, hospitalizations, rates of infection, 

and the number of deaths beginning in early March. The visually-represented data 

communicates a different narrative than the nightly-news headlines. Please review them 

carefully. 
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Auburn   Covington 

 Enumclaw              Fairwood 
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 Kent                    Maple Valley 

Source: Public Health King County 

The Governor grants all school districts decision-making power about reopening. From 

the graphical data, the black trend line and number of cases in our service areas shows low 

COVID-19 counts. The graphs stand in contrast with the flare-ups faced by Elim Christian 

School in Houston, Texas. Due to the surge of COVID-19 in the greater Houston area, Elim will 

begin the year with remote learning. The low number of cases in our area factored into RCS’ 

decision to reopen for in-person instruction. State health officials continuously monitor these 

numbers and possess the authority to close schools. Should the numbers change dramatically and 

mirror the reality of Houston, RCS will pivot to an online learning model for the interim. 

The second consideration around reopening is an ability to adhere to OSPI and DoH 

guidelines. In June, state Superintendent Reykdal’s 130-member team released a 55-page 

Reopening Washington Schools 2020 District Planning Guide.  

https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/data/daily-summary.aspx
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/workgroups/Reopening%20Washington%20Schools%202020%20Planning%20Guide.pdf%20
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The Guide addresses student and staff arrival, class cohort movement, and the end-of-the-

day procedures for the 2020-21 school year. Students and visitors submit to a daily health 

screening, wear face coverings, adhere to social distancing, and sanitize or wash hands more 

frequently. The screening includes a temperature check via a non-contact, infrared thermometer 

and a question about experiencing COVID-19 symptoms. Face coverings are required for all 

staff, students, and visitors with the following exceptions. 

Source: Reopening Washington Schools 2020 District Planning Guide, p. 20. 

The topic of face coverings topped the survey responses submitted by RCS parents last May.     

I want to thank Vivian Chow who served on our parent's work group for organizing and sorting 

all the survey-responses. A short answer in blue text follows the original question. 

• How will you enforce masks? Face coverings are required for entry into the school�
building.

• Is there a chance we won’t need masks by September 9th? As of today, I do�OPU�
believe so.
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• I would rather my child not be required to wear a face mask as they make it hard to

breathe comfortably and are distracting from learning. 6th and under should not be

required. Refer to the list of exceptions provided by OSPI. My counsel is to find the

most comfortable option for each child.

• I know this isn't necessarily up to you...my almost-3rd grader hates mask-wearing as

it gives her some anxiety....I'm hoping it becomes unnecessary/optional for students. 

I agree face coverings are not enjoyable. With additional time spent wearing a face 

covering, it becomes more tolerable.  

• Requirement of masks all day. Correct, students are given breaks while socially

distancing outside, PE, lunch, and snack time. Again, masks are not the only option.

• Wearing masks all day by both staff and students. In place of masks, what about air

filters that cleanse the air in the classroom? Face coverings are required, and options

for air filtration are being explored.

• Will masks be provided or students supply their own? We have ordered masks,

shields, and hand sanitizer, for students and staff as well as other PPE equipment.

However, I cannot speak to how comfortable the state’s provided face coverings and

shields are.

• Face shields don’t offer same protection. Why are these allowed as substitutes? They

are permitted by OSPI guidance and must cover the students face and extend below

their chin.

As noted above, face coverings are a condition of any school’s reopening plan. Face-

covering options include masks, shields, hats with shields, and glasses with nose/mouth 

coverings. Parents should experiment with the most comfortable option for their child in advance 

of our September 9th start date. Ensure your child practices wearing a face covering but start with 

30-minute intervals. An adjustment period provides practice with taking it off and putting it back 

on, and confirms if most comfortable option is selected. I want to thank Karen DeGroot and 

Michaela Dawn who also served on our parent’s work group for their creative suggestions. They 

sparked the idea about personalized face coverings. The following page features several 

examples. It’s time to get our creative juices flowing! 
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The pictures represent examples of approved-for-school face coverings. Additional criteria is 

coming YLD the building principal’s August correspondence.   

In addition to the general health guidelines outlined in this letter, each campus will 

publish a site plan currently being prepared by the building principals. The site plan will 

designate a check-in area upon arrival, the safety protocol should a student fail the health 

screening, and how information is communicated in the event a positive test case. The 

principal’s site plan is scheduled for distribution to families no later than August 24. 
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I believe the most important factor and final decision to reopen school concerns the well-

being of children. In a July 23, 2020 article, “The Importance of Reopening America’s Schools this 

Fall,” the CDC underscores the benefits for students’ educational, social and emotional, and 

physical-activity needs. The short article is linked here: The importance of reopening schools.    

When a young person remains isolated from their peers and sits behind a computer screen 

for several hours a day, and for months on end, there are consequences. Granted, reopening school 

with all the protocols in place does not guarantee a positive test case will not surface. However, in a 

long-term, remote-learning environment, the academic loss or regression is real. The compounding 

effect of uncertainty and isolation of a young person is linked to depressive symptoms and other 

non-trivial behaviors. Source: Behavioral Health Impacts After COVID-19 Shelter in Place Orders. 

� This is a prayer-based decision. My hope is, as parents wrestle with that decision, 

they consider the whole-person needs for each child. My youngest daughter would not thrive 

if she had to be isolated from her peer group for several months. My oldest daughter may have 

adapted better. In education, the student's relationship with the teacher is the central factor linked to 

their academic success and well-being. RCS administrators continue to pray to begin the year with 

rich opportunities to build  in-person relationships. I believe that approach models what is 

EHVW�IRU�PRVW�FKLOGUHQ��7Ke low-community COVID-19 counts,�DQG�the fact that 

5&6�ZLOO�DGKHUH�WR�KHDOWK�DQG�K\JLHQH�JXLGHOLQHV intend to support parents and their needs to make 

an informed decision. Consider the following Venn Diagram as visual summary for the three big 

ideas.

whole child.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/reopening-schools.html
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/workgroups/SMART%20Center%20Return%20%20to%20School%206.2.20%20final.pdf%20
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� Nevertheless, for a variety of reasons, some families remain uncomfortable with 

returning to school right now. Families who prefer an online option for the first quarter of school, 

September 9 – November 6, must contact their school’s office to request an Online-Option 

Form by Friday, August 21.  

The form, provided upon request, is returned 

to the school in person or electronically no later than 

Monday, August 24. The Online-Option spans the 

first quarter of school. Students could return to in-

person instruction on November 9, the start of the 

second quarter. When a family chooses the Online-

Option, they commit to synchronous, online learning 

for the first quarter. There is no action necessary for families enrolling their child for in-person 

instruction.  

Families returning to campus in September will note the key behavior changes. Parents 

are expected to partner with the school to adhere to health policies for a safe and successful year. 

3DUWQHUVKLSV�0DNH�LW�3RVVLEOH��

7KDQN�\RX�LQ�DGYDQFH�IRU�\RXU�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�DQG�FRQVLVWHQW�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DURXQG�RXU� 

ILYH�H[SHFWDWLRQV� 
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Support RCS Staff Members and the School Community by following the )LYH�Expectations: 

�� Keep students with any illness at home.

�� Notify school office of family contact with confirmed/suspected COVID-19.
Does	your	student	have	any	of	the	following	symptoms? 

o A	cough
o Shortness	of	breath	or	difficulty	breathing
o A	fever	of	100.4°F	or	higher	or	a	sense	of	having	a	fever
o A	sore	throat
o Chills
o New	loss	of	taste	or	smell
o Muscle	or	body	aches
o Nausea/vomiting/diarrhea
o Congestion/running	nose	–	not	related	to	seasonal	allergies
o Unusual	fatigue

�
 Do	not	provide	student	with	medication	to	reduce	a	fever	before	coming	to	school�

�
 Wear	face	coverings	while	on	school	grounds.	Honor	social-distancing	rule.

�
 Stay	informed	by	reading	school	and	district	communication.

� Turning back once more to the survey responses, another topic focused on safety 

protocols. Again, a brief answer in blue text follows the original question. 

• How can RCS open when all the public schools in the region are going on-line for the 

fall? Simply, there is not enough space to accommodate all students. Most 

comprehensive high schools in our region would require a pentagon-sized building to 

adhere to the social-distancing rule. RCS’ smaller class sizes and student body adhere to 
expert guidance. RCS will cap enrollment as the square footage of individual classrooms 
dictate what is allowed.

3$4�FOSPMMNFOU�XJMM�CF�DBQQFE�GPS�FBDI�DMBTTSPPN�
UP�DPNQMZ�XJUI�TPDJBM�EJTUBODJOH�HVJEBODF�
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• How will "regular" sicknesses and related absences be treated? From the

previous section, sick students must stay home. Of course, in the winter

months kiddos will get all the regular colds/flu/allergies/etc. Will kids have to

be home for several days if symptoms overlap with COVID symptoms, or is

that only for positive? Again, keep sick students at home.

• What is the plan if a student or staff member is diagnosed with Covid? There

will be notification sent to families through FACTS. The campus could be

closed for up to 10 school days for quarantine and deep cleaning, but

instruction would pivot to an online model. Each instance will be reviewed on

a case-by-case basis and cross referenced with CDC/DoH guidance.

• What practices will be in place to assure safety of students and staff? There

are five elements tied to our Safe-Reopen Plan: 1) Follow the Reopening

Washington Schools 2020 District Planning Guide, 2) Adhere to the CDC’s

Considerations for Schools, 3) Enact the Washington State Coronavirus

Response, 4) Monitor local infection numbers, 5) Expect parents, students,

staff, and guests to honor the health and hygiene practices.

• Will families be informed if there is an exposure or confirmed case? There will

be timely notification sent to families through FACTS.

• Since common colds will now keep kids home, will there be an option to work

from home/receive remote instruction during those times so they don’t fall

behind? Just like before, students who miss a few days of school were

provided the information to make up the work. Older students were expected

to check in with their teachers. Students who miss more than one week of

school for an extended illness/injury will join the class remotely or an

appropriate online option.

• How can families with high risk kids or household members be assured of

safety? Each family’s level of risk tolerance will guide their decision. The

school’s responsibility is to mitigate the potential for COVID-19 transmission

using expert health and hygiene guidance and implement sound practices

consistently.

• How will families too fearful to attend in person be handled? The Online-

Option offers the best approach and is the recommended route for families

not ready to return to school.
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There is one remaining topic from the survey that asked about administrative functions... 

• Should parents be concerned about RCS closing with lower enrollment? Enrollment is

an unknown quantity. We are seeing a sizable wave of interest due to all public

schools going online for the fall.

• How will reopening occur when the spread occurs from closed room gatherings? The

spread of COVID-19 largely occurs from individuals not adhering to sound health

practices., i.e., social distancing, face coverings, and frequent sanitizing/hand

washing.

• Will there be any tuition break if we cannot hold school on campus? The plan is to

have in-person school on campus. Teachers actually work longer in an online

environment and a tuition break is unlikely.

• Will there be school lunch, or will everyone have to bring their own? School lunches

will be available, but how lunches are served and where students will consume their

lunch will be communicated in the principal’s site-plan details.

• Does the school have a large substitute pool for every class in case a teacher or

teacher family member contracts Covid 19? As with any school, the substitute pool is

shallow. In the event of an inability to fill those positions, administrators will step in

to support student learning. Our career’s page continually advertises for substitute

positions.

• Will extra staff be brought on to reduce the larger classes? Due to space limitations,

classroom populations will be capped to accommodate social-distancing rules.

• How often will bathrooms and high touch areas be sanitized. Additional hours were

added for custodians to wipe down common-area surfaces twice daily. Classrooms

receive extra attention to wipe down surfaces during the day, e.g., after lunch.

• If cases keep rising are we still planning a full return to face to face? This is a decision

for local or state health-department officials. Currently, the zip codes served by our

schools show a low risk for COVID-19 transmission.

Whew! It is Time for a COVID-19 Break.  Turning to Good News from the Booster Club! 
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The Rainier Christian Booster Club would like to personally send out a huge thank you to 

all of the coaches and their players, parents and their families, staff, board members, alumni and 

friends who took time to volunteer to help set up, tear down, wave flags, stock shelves, run the 

cash registers, the list just goes on and on and on! The amount of time and effort you put in 

allowed us to raise $6,114.19. THANK YOU!!! We will be purchasing middle school basketball 

uniforms along with other athletic needs. This was a great effort by everyone! 

��Tim Bryant 

Also, remember to calendar the RCS Booster Club Golf Tournament for September 19, 

2020. Our tournament sponsor, Oak Harbor Freight, is applauded for securing the Washington 

National course in Auburn. The summer offers a perfect time to practice your game and get your 

foursome together! Register today at Golf 

Tournament Registration. Business owners, 

consider the following promotion levels to 

publicize your business, Golf Sponsorship 

Opportunities, or contact Joe Pratt, 

joseph.c.pratt@live.com  

Let’s return to a final school-reopening related component, district transportation. 

https://www.rainierchristian.org/2020%20RCS%20Golf%20Player%20Registration%20Form%20%5B2%5D.pdf
https://www.rainierchristian.org/2020%20RCS%20Golf%20Player%20Registration%20Form%20%5B2%5D.pdf
https://www.rainierchristian.org/2020-RCS-Golf-Sponsorship-Form%202020-05-03%20%5B1%5D.pdf
https://www.rainierchristian.org/2020-RCS-Golf-Sponsorship-Form%202020-05-03%20%5B1%5D.pdf
brucekelly
Text Box
For families seeking shuttle-bus information, Kery Wong, Student Admission’s Specialist,created an online form for sign-ups. Click on the following link to secure your spot for intra-district transportation, Shuttle Bus Sign Up.
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          In closing, I have one request. Please join me for one of our virtual prayer meetings in 

August. Those familiar with our 57-year history know that prayer plays a pivotal and critical role 

in our educational ministry. The birth of RCS began because common people gathered to pray and 

trusted God to provide.  In the same spirit found in Jeremiah 33:3, “Call upon me and I will 

answer you,” I am calling our community together for Tuesday evening prayer meetings 

calendared for August 4, 11, and 18 at 6:30pm via Zoom. Consider joining us for 10 minutes 

and agree together in prayer. The following link opens access to the Zoom prayer� meetings. 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/72709683697?pwd=SGFvdnUxcG1Uc3R2aEVlZncweUVzUT09 

Meeting ID: 727 0968 3697   Password: 5LvgU6 

Thank you for your support, encouragement, prayer and reading this far. This season 

offers a perfect reminder that we are Surrounded by the promises of the Lord. “This is how I fight 

my battles. It may look I’m surrounded, but I’m surrounded by You.” 

My best, 

Bruce Kelly 

president, Rainier Christian Schools 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/72709683697?pwd=SGFvdnUxcG1Uc3R2aEVlZncweUVzUT09



